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Abstract: Landscape fragmentation typical of the Mediterranean region is the result of long-term
settlement history and continuous socioeconomic interactions among countries. In complex
agro-ecosystems of the Mediterranean basin, formulation of practical guidelines aimed at counteract
soil and land degradation, water depletion, rural area depopulation, and the loss of agricultural
knowledge is imperative. Based on a multidisciplinary, integrated approach, the present contribution
discusses the role of traditional agricultural systems in ecosystem services provision, considering
together economic sustainability and the medium-term ecological benefits. A permanent monitoring
of rural areas specialized in traditional crop production such as olive and vine may support optimal
selection of cultivars finely adapted to a warm climate. A competitive agricultural system may
consider human well-being, social equity, and conservation of natural resources, to ensure a high level
of services for current and future generations. Recovery and conservation of agricultural resources
provide positive externalities and social benefits at both local and regional levels. Understanding
the multiple use and functions of tree crop landscapes will contribute to improve food security, land
quality, and the provision of related ecosystem services.
Keywords: landscape; olive groves; vineyards; permanent environmental assessment; coastal area;
Southern Europe

1. Introduction
Agricultural land and agro-forest ecosystems represent the main background of a landscape
mosaic in which peri-urban areas are often included, and whose sustainable management will play a
key role in habitat conservation all over Europe [1,2]. According to Corine Land Cover data (retrieved
from https://land.copernicus.eu/pan-european/corine-land-cover/clc-2012), agricultural land and
forests currently represent 68% of the European territory (Figure 1). Traditional landscapes in the
Mediterranean basin, considered the cradle of world civilization, are representative of long-term
population dynamics; especially in southern Europe, local populations have managed natural resources
(primarily cropland and forest) looking for a trade-off between exploitation and conservation through
the ages [3–6]. Preserving natural land in Mediterranean ecosystems is a relevant challenge for
decision-makers due to unique geophysical complexity, spatial variability, intrinsic socioeconomic
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Olive cultivation and viticulture represent traditional (and often contrasting) cropping systems
Olive cultivation and viticulture represent traditional (and often contrasting) cropping systems
in terms of land occupation, biodiversity preservation and environmental quality. Olive cultivation
in terms of land occupation, biodiversity preservation and environmental quality. Olive cultivation
is characterized by slow economic and technological changes, while viticulture entails the dynamic
is characterized by slow economic and technological changes, while viticulture entails the dynamic
evolution of occupied spaces, by using crop varieties and innovative technologies [3,12–16]. In such
evolution of occupied spaces, by using crop varieties and innovative technologies [3,12–16]. In such
complex agro-ecosystems, formulation of practical guidelines could prevent soil degradation, water
complex agro-ecosystems, formulation of practical guidelines could prevent soil degradation, water
depletion, rural area depopulation and the loss of agricultural knowledge [17,18]. When dealing with
depletion, rural area depopulation and the loss of agricultural knowledge [17,18]. When dealing
environmental resources, a sustainable approach may involve technical and scientific stakeholders [19],
with environmental resources, a sustainable approach may involve technical and scientific
in order to provide a framework for promoting a sustainable food production that preserves land
stakeholders [19], in order to provide a framework for promoting a sustainable food production that
resources [5]. At the same time, economic sustainability has to consider production costs and the
preserves land resources [5]. At the same time, economic sustainability has to consider production
related benefits in both the short- and medium-term. For instance, cooperation between farmers and
costs and the related benefits in both the short- and medium-term. For instance, cooperation
public institutions should be intensively stimulated within an integrated (economic-environmental)
between farmers and public institutions should be intensively stimulated within an integrated
strategy of natural resource conservation. In these regards, environmental characterization and quality
(economic-environmental) strategy of natural resource conservation. In these regards,
evaluation of crop productions at the farming system scale are particularly appropriate to indicate
environmental characterization and quality evaluation of crop productions at the farming system
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effective on-farm conservation measures [20]. Land resources acquire a real added value, including
socioeconomic and ethical aspects, when farmers and their land (in situ and on-farm) are involved in
natural resource conservation processes [21].
The present contribution discusses the environmental and socioeconomic role of (olive and
vine) traditional agro-ecosystems dominating the Mediterranean landscape, advancing research ideas
and planning strategies based on a multidisciplinary and highly integrated approach [20,21]. More
specifically, our paper is devoted to suggest (and critically discuss) strategies (i) counteracting physical
and socioeconomic degradation of rural districts devoted to olive and grapevine crops, and improving
farming systems’ resilience and social multi-functionality, with a specific focus on coastal areas;
(ii) characterizing landscape mosaics in order to detect peculiar agro-ecosystem traits and traditional
practices that better concur to enhance the agricultural production sustainability in terms of natural
resource safety; and (iii) assessing the geophysical environment (including soil and water quality
and agro-climatic features) of coastal areas, combining remote and proximal sensing technologies
for land resource preservation. Environmental sustainability of agricultural and forest production is
particularly relevant for evaluating the relationship between land resources, socioeconomic factors,
and crop management strategy implementation [15,22,23]. In this regard, traditional agricultural
systems represent reference models for sustainable land management responding to possible climate
change effects. With this line of thinking, the objective of this concept note is to promote a broader
discussion on sustainable land management using a multi-disciplinary approach with specific focus
on Mediterranean rural landscapes, stimulating a reflection on the preservation of natural resources
and socioeconomic development of traditional tree crop systems in coastal environments.
2. Basic Concepts for a Sustainable Use of Land
A competitive agricultural system cannot exclude the adoption of sustainable productive models
preserving environmental resources. Biodiversity and landscape of non-industrial agro-ecosystems
are among the environmental resources most threatened by modern production systems, and require
preventive measures to counteract degradation processes. In this regard, climate change is predicted
to have a major impact on small-scale farmers and marginal agro-ecosystems, with feedback effects
becoming increasingly complex and place-specific [24]. In Mediterranean regions, various issues
were identified as relevant factors at the base of sustainable land-use management of tree crop
farming systems [25]: (i) identification of environmental degradation drivers (land-use transformations,
socioeconomic forces, climate change) and (endangered) resilient tree crop systems; (ii) characterization
of ecological, climatic, and physical attributes of traditional olive grove and vineyard farming systems,
combining different assessment methodologies such as landscape metrics, bioclimatic indexes, remote
sensing, and precision agriculture tools; (iii) mapping suitable areas for enhancing production of
quality food and socioeconomic sustainability; (iv) strategic development of rapidly-adapting olive
and grapevine cultivation to climate and land changes in coastal areas; and (v) formulation of
practical guidelines for sustainable land resource maintenance through (direct or indirect) analysis of
multifunctional (environmental and socioeconomic) value of a given cropping systems.
A comprehensive knowledge of the cause-effect relationship between soil-climate systems,
agronomic practices, and agricultural production is the informative base for sustainable land
management, soil protection strategies, conservation of renewable resources (including biodiversity),
environmental impact reduction, promotion of agricultural yields, and high-quality products. In the
Mediterranean basin, agro-ecosystems dominated by trees still provide relevant opportunities for
processes of farm economic diversification [26]. Olive groves and vineyards represent the most
emblematic Mediterranean cropping systems [10,27]. These species are crucial for adaptation to
specific climatic, topographical and soil characters, exhibiting high plasticity, particularly for the native
varieties, and optimizing the genotype-environment relationship. Many local varieties, which are
biologically significant, are cultivated in both marginal agricultural areas and more open rural contests,
and are at risk of biodiversity loss [28].
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Landscape is the result of biodiversity distribution according to physiographic and structural
traits [29]. Whereas agricultural landscape is the result of the interaction between natural and
anthropogenic factors. The linkage between these components is particularly evident in traditional
agricultural landscapes [30,31]. Different national and international protocols, like the European
Landscape Convention (2000), are proposing the landscape, in all its forms, as a common good, given
that agro-bio-diversity and natural resources maintain the structure and function of the landscape
and human well-being [32–36]. Landscape transformations can threaten ecological functions when
the suitable agricultural area is reduced, possibly leading to early processes of land degradation.
Instead, olive culture and viticulture represent more traditional crop systems, which intrinsically
assure biodiversity preservation and land safeguards [22]. Nevertheless, many traditional production
areas for high-quality oil, grapes, and wines have been eroded because of agriculture abandonment
and urbanization.
The abovementioned processes take on an increasing role of environmental degradation when
coupled with global changes including climate variations, landscape transformations, population
growth, and settlement sprawl in peri-urban areas [37]. Land degradation is particularly evident along
the Mediterranean Sea coast due to the interaction of multiple forces [38], and requires a permanent
assessment integrating field surveys, landscape analysis, remote and proximal sensing (e.g., ground-,
air-, and space-based platforms), as well as statistical data analysis along with local community
stakeholder interviews.
3. Practical Actions and Innovation for Preventing Land Degradation in Traditional Rural Areas
While experiencing global change with increasingly negative impacts on the natural environment,
ecosystem balance in rural areas with traditional grape and olive production should be preserved through
adequate policy strategies. New technology, such as drones, satellite imagery, ground penetrating radar
(GPR) [39,40], is particularly useful in cropping systems’ precision management [40,41], with the final aim
to develop innovative strategies for environmental safety and market competitiveness at farm scale [2].
Additionally, novel approaches to preservation of land sustainability in agro-forest management should
include the reuse of geographic provenances and varieties in the most suitable environments, known
to be more adapted to local climates [10,42,43]. In these regards, climate strongly affects adaptive traits
and the long-term co-evolution between climate and genotypes is on the basis of adaptation; at the same
time, regeneration processes are much faster in agricultural land than forests. For this reason, permanent
agro-climatic monitoring of rural areas devoted to olive and/or grapevines may provide an informed
base to select appropriate (and low-intensive) productive choices based on variety substitution [44].
Furthermore, the maintenance of landscape structure, agro-forestry mosaic complexity, and ecological
connectivity should also be considered when assessing environmental sustainability [45]. In these
regards, traditional Mediterranean viticulture and olive crops, along with other relict cropping systems
in economically-marginal areas, are interesting farming systems that ensure maintenance of a rich local
biodiversity stock displaying high rusticity, plasticity, and multiple adaptations to both environmental
and socioeconomic transformations.
An empirical framework for innovative management of grapevine and olive groves in
Mediterranean vulnerable areas should be aimed at recovering and exploiting traditional landscapes
contrasting together soil degradation and land abandonment [13,46]. Suggested actions to mitigate
land degradation in these contexts include:
(i) Counteracting land degradation in olive and grapevine districts along coastal areas, with
specific actions and practices for improvement of cropping system resilience and multi-functionality;
(ii) Characterizing the intimate attributes of landscape mosaics and identifying agro-ecosystem
traits and traditional agronomic practices concurring to enhance agricultural production sustainability
and natural resource protection;
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(iii) Assessing real-time changes in physical environments (e.g., soil and water quality,
agro-climatic variables) combining remote and proximal sensing and new technologies for land
resource preservation;
(iv) Improving crop production sustainability by encouraging traditional agricultural systems as
reference models for landscape sustainable management, and as an effective crop model responding to
climate change;
(v) Evaluating the latent relationship between land resources and socioeconomic factors, using
multivariate approaches grounded on exploratory statistical techniques aimed to inform more effective
strategies for sustainable crop management.
Strategic Approaches Claiming for Innovative Methodologies: A Proposal For Integrated Management Actions
Sustainable use of land resources in olive groves and vineyards of Mediterranean coastal areas is
nowadays particularly demanding. Empirical analysis of traditional cropping systems are required
to provide an integrated understanding of the environmental and socioeconomic values of these
traditional cropping systems. The novelty of an innovative approach to crop system complexity has to
be sought in the definition of their multifunctional significance, which is actually a required attribute
for maintaining production competitiveness, especially in marginal areas [47]. Understanding the
multiple functions of olive groves and vineyards in coastal regions could preserve their resilience
to land-use changes, responding to urbanization, crop specialization or land abandonment, leading
indirectly to soil and land degradation. Moreover, a comprehensive evaluation of the agro-ecosystem
structure and functions represents an effective approach to the assessment of sustainable agricultural
products. Characterization of the physical and socioeconomic environments will guide maintenance
and restoration of natural resources, as well as crop competitiveness and land productivity through
the use of new technologies such as remote and proximal sensing techniques. The provided approach
will also indicate the most suitable varieties for specific contexts, promoting flexibility of production
models and their restoration [4]. A better understanding of socioeconomic factors related to tree crop
management in Mediterranean coastal areas will support appropriate strategy definitions providing
a specific base of knowledge for spatial planners, land managers, farm-holders, local stakeholders,
and more generally, interested citizens.
Characterizing olive and grapevine agro-ecosystems using proximal and remote sensing tools
definitely contributes to precision strategies and management techniques against land resource
depletion. In addition, it will enhance our understanding of cultural landscapes functioning,
contributing to estimate the value of ecological diversity typical of such landscapes [48–51]. In the
proposed logical framework, the strategic objectives mentioned above can be achieved through the
following actions organized under four distinct contexts, in accordance with earlier studies [52–54]:
1.
2.
3.

4.

Development of an integrated and multi-disciplinary approach assessing environmental and
economic sustainability of traditional agricultural systems in sensitive Mediterranean areas;
Identification of multiple environmental risks with an effective improvement of land-use knowledge;
Characterization of physiographic and ecological traits of traditional farming systems contributing to
a spatial planning (e.g., land suitability) enhancing food production and socioeconomic sustainability
of local districts;
Implementation of a specific strategy supporting rapid adaptation of olive crop and grapevine
cultivations to climate change and land degradation in coastal areas.

Finally, the formulation of guidelines for sustainable maintenance of land resources may benefit
from the practical knowledge and the actions proposed above, promoting the integral preservation of
the multifunctional value of land (ecological, cultural and socioeconomic).
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4. Final Remarks
Agro-ecosystem conservation assures continuous services’ provision for socioeconomic local
systems. Productive systems and traditional consumption practices are increasingly faced with
the (rapidly changing) environmental traits and could effectively contribute to increased stability
and resilience of Mediterranean ecosystems. Recovery and conservation of agricultural resources
provide positive effects and social benefits at both local and regional scales. Based on the extensive
debate on traditional landscapes presented early in this note, the issue of spatial equity in natural
resource distribution and environmental degradation should be more clearly addressed, especially
in economically disadvantaged regions that are largely dependent on agriculture and particularly
on olive and grapevine productions. In these marginal environments, climate, land-use change,
and socioeconomic transformations are considered key drivers of land degradation and should be
continuously monitored. Understanding multiple use and multi-functionality of tree crop landscapes,
such as olive and grapevine agro-systems, will definitely contribute to preservation of rural ecosystems
typical of the Mediterranean region, counteracting ecological and socioeconomic transformations that
may alter natural environments and local communities.
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